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M. E. SOCIETY BALLOTS
AT THE CAGE TODAY

Banquet to Be Held at Boston
City Club on April 30-

Meeting Friday.

The ballots of the Mechanical Engi-
neering Society are now ready and
they may be obtained at the Cage to-
day at noon. There are also envelopes
to go with the ballots and all votes
which are not signed will not be ac-
cepted. The following names appear
on the ballots: For Chairman, A. F.
Kenrick and H. W. Treat; Vice-Chair-
man, W. H. Brotherton, L. C. Perkins;
Secretary, A. J. Hoyt L. L. Downing;
Treasurer, F. P. Karns', W. E. Lucas,
Jr.; Governing Committee, to be
chosen from the class of 1914, E. M.
Uloyd, R. L. Parsell, C. H. Wilkins, and
from the class of 1915, T. WV. Burk-
hart and F. G. Purinton. All members
of the society are urged to fill out
their ballots as soon as possible, and
none will be received after 6 P. MI. on
Wednesday, April 30.

On this date there will be a banquet
at the Boston City Club at No. 6
Beacon street, on which occasion the
results of the election will be an-
nounced. The time for the banquet
has been set at 6.30 P. M.. and the
tickets, which will be $1.00, can be
obtained at the Cage. All fourth-year
men in Room 24 B will also have tick-
ets for sale. The speakers of the
evening will be Professors E. F.
MTiller, G. B. Haven, and also several
students.

On Friday afternoon, at 4.10 P. M..
the society will hold a meeting in 11
B, and they will have as a speaker Mr.
J. W. F. Macdonald. Mr. Macdonald
Is connected with the International
Engineering Company of South Fram-
lngham, which was formerly the Robb
Engineering Works. The subject of
the talk to be given is "Modern Boiler
Making Practice." This subject will
be of great value to all Course IT men,
and especially to the third-year men.
The men from all the courses are in.
vited, and it is hoped that a large body
of fellows will turn out.

E. E. POSTPONE TRIP.

Will Visit Telephone Exchange
Conducted by Mr. Keating.

On Thursday and Friday afternoons
,f next week the Electrical Engineer-

I ng Society will conduct two trips to
I hle New England Telephone Company
(In Milk street. These trips were at
lirst scheduled for this week, the 24th
'nd 25th, but owing to conflicts it was
lound best to postpone the excursions.
'These trips will be of great interest
l o all Course VI men, and therefore
it is hoped that a large number of the
l ellows will take advantage of this
excellent opportunity to inspect the

lTelephone exchange. Since not all the
Ien would be able to go on Thursday,
arrangements have been made so that
those unable to be present at this
lime may still have an opportunity to
go on Friday.

The two trips will be personally
conducted by Mr. Keating, and all the
men are to meet in front of the Tele-
phone Company's offices on Milk
.treet, at 2 o'clock, on both days.

COMMITTEE ON THE WALKER MEMORIAL AND
GYMNASIUM REPORTS TO ALUMNI COUNCIL

Recommendations Made Propose Many Comforts
and Pleasures For Future Students--

Large Field For Athletics. 
At the meeting of the Alumni Coun-

cil of the 'Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. last evening, Dr. Harry
\V. Taylor presented the report of the
committee to consider the Walker
Memorial and gymnasium, a rel)ort
which suggested the erection of
buildings whose construction and
equipment would cost in the neighbor-
hood of six hundred thousand dollars.
This report was voted to be presented
to the Corporation +with the approval
of the Council so far as the major
features of the report are concerned.

Dr. Taylor, in the main, and Dr. J.
A. Rockwell, in some of the details
pertaining especially to athletics, pre-
sented a report quite in detail of sug-
geslions about the Walker Memorial
and the social and gymnastic centres
of the New Technology. The report
considered the location on the new
site, the W\alker Memorial building
prol)er, the gymnasium and swimming
pool, the athletic field and the mat-
ter of finances. The idea has been
not to interfere with the educational
structures or needs, but at the same
time to secure a location consistent
with the needs of a social centre, con
venient of access both on foot and by
carriage in case of important social
functions. and for these reasons the
place desired by the committee is the
corner of the Esplanade and 'Massa-
chusetts avenute.

The problem now is to make at the
New Teclhnology an adequate pro-
vision for the social needs of at least
two thousandl students in the near
future. There is need of two build-
ings, the Walker Memorial and the
gymnasium, while close to the former
there should be established the great
students' Commons or restaurant. The
Walker Memorial building should pro-
vide for lhe student activities, clubs
and societies recreations, library.
music, lectures, with arrangements for
dining and dancing. It should be of
simple architecture and in harmony
with the educational buildings, and
have a basement and three stories,
and the great lounge or living room.
extending tlhrough the building, should
have an area of at least 3500 feet.
Besides the utilitarian rooms, it is pro-
posed to have an auditorium for al)out
five hundred, libraries, billiard and
card rooms, offices, accommodations
for the faculty, and in the basement
a grill room, bathling facilities, bowl-
ing alleys and a small gymnasium.

MASONIC CLUB.

Regular Business Meeting to Be
Held in Union Tonight.

Tonight, at 6 o'clock, there will be a
'neeting of the Technology Masonic
Club in the Union. The club, as usual,
will first have dinner in the dining
Ioom and will then adjourn to Room

A, where they will hold their meet-
ing. The officers of the club especial-
ly desire a full attendance as business
)f particular importance is to be
transacted.

The sumlmarv of recommellndations
of the committee follows:

Location.
1. The \\alker- Memorial should be

convenient of access not only for stu-
dents on the campus but for those liv-
ilg outside (on their way honle), and
for 1persons attending evening affails
ill it. 2. As a memorial it should
hlave a conspicuous site and an archi-
tecturally impressive exterior. 3. The
gymnasium should be convenient of
access for students on the campus. 4.
The W\\alker .Memorial and tile gym-
nasium should be located with refer-
ence to permanent use; the athletic
field for occupancy for not less than
253 years. 5. The athletic field should
he so located as to admit of enclosure
and not to interfere with direct pass-
age betwveen the buildings. 6. The
location preferred for the Walker
;Memorial is on the Esplanade, near
,Massachusetts avenue. 7. The AWalk-
er Memorial should be near the Dining
HFall, and the two should be connected
by all Arcade. S. The location )re-
ferred for the gymnasium is the cor-
ner of Iassacllhusetts avenue and Vas-
sar street. 9. The Swimming Pool
should adjoin the gymnasium oni the
south side. 10. The location pre-
ferred for tile athletic field is along
Vassar street. eastward from the
gyminasium. 11. It is assumed that
the space along Mrassachusetts ave-
lune between the Walker Menlorial
and dining hall at the one end and the
gymnasium and swimiiiing pool at the
otlier vwould then ble used for quad-
rangles of student hIouses. 12. The
interior of these quadrangles and
olher available olen spaces should be
used for tennis courts. 13. The
ground areas shouuld be approximately
as follows:

Walker Mlernorial, 12-15,000 square
feet.

Gyrmlnasium. 4.).000 square feet.
Athletic field. including track, grand-

stand, etc.. 360,000 (400x900 to 1000).
Walker Memorial Building.

14. There should be porticos, telr-
races and out-of-door seats. 15. The
Ibasement should include a grill room
seating 12a; four smaller dining
rooms, seating 25 each; a kitclien,
sewing rooms, etc.; a small gym-
nasium for handball, squaslh. etc.:
slhower baths, shooting gallery, 6 bowl-
ing alleys. Some of these may ex-
tend under the Arcade. 16. The first

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS.

All men who took physical exam-
inations at the beginning of the year
and wish to have another examination
made, will be given the opportunity
today for the last time. These mneas-

urements will be open only to those

who present their physical exarmina-

tion charts at the Gym to Coach

Kanaly before noon today, and make

appointments.

PLANS FOR STUDENT
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY

Report of Men in Prof. Pearson's
Class to Be Put Before

Students Soon.

Professor Pealson's class in Argu-
mentation and Debate is planning to
present to the Institute the fundamen-
tals of a plan for a student co-
operative society. Four men have
been asked to draw up a coml)relen-
sive report and to present it at the
next meeting of the class, -which
comes on Saturday'. at 12 o'clock.
Then the same report will be pre-
sented a week from Friday to all mem-
bers of the student body who are in.
terested in the matter.

The class has been studying the
form of co-operative society that is
used at I-arvarvad. There the annual
Iprofits are divided among the share-
holders in proportion to the amount
of purchases that they have made dur-
ing the year. The price of goods is
no lower than at any other store, but
stockholders have the privileges of
special discounts at other stores
throughlout the city.

INTER-CLASS MEET.

Cups on Exhibition in Union-
Good Races Expected.

The entry books for the annual
Spring interclass meet wvill soon lbe
posted in the Union and at the Field.
This competition is open to everyone,
and Coach Kanaly expects a large
numlber of men to enter the various
events. The meet will be conducted
exactly as a big one would be, and
trial heats will be run in the shorter
running events. The first event will
begin promptly at 3 o'clock Saturday
afternoon, and will be run off with as
little delay as possible.

The CUlps for this meet are on exhi-
bition in the ITnion, and are splendid
trophies for which to compete. These
cups will be kept in the Union until
the meet.

The admission is only 25 cents, and
Manager White hopes to see the
grandstand filled with students and
their friends among the fairer sex.

WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Wednesday, fair, moderate northerly
to easterly winds.

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, April 23, 1913.
4.1-5Crew Practice at B. A. A. Boat-

house.
5.15-Freshman Crew Practice-

Rowing Machines-B. A. A. Club
House-Exeter Street.

6.30-Masonic Club Meeting-Union.
Thursday, April 24, 1913.

3.30-Soph Baseball vs. Rindge.
4.00-Naval Architectural Society

Meeting-28 Eng. C.
4,15-Senior Class Day Committee

--8 Eng. C.
4.15-C. E. Society Nominations

Due.
8.00-Tech Show at Malden Audi-
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IMPORTANT SHAKE-UP

T H E T E IN THE'VARSITY CREW
Men Working Under Direction

Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 1, of Coach Stevens-Chance
191, t the postoffice at Boston. Mss., un- Good For New Men.der the act of Congress of March 3. 1579Go.FrNvvMn

PublIshed daily, except Sunday, during
the college year by students of the Massa- Yesterday afternoon at 4 P. M., the
ehusetts Institute of Technology. rrew held its regular practice on the

r14ANAG.NG BOARanD. g Basin. There was an important
E. B. Goodell, '15.4 .* Editor-in-Chief change in 'Varsity crew, and the fol-
F. C. Foote, '15 .g...... Ing Editor lowing men were placed: Robertson,
L. C. Lmb, '15 ...... Advertising anager bow; Mumford, 2; Gere, 3; Duff, 4;
W. Ii. Flleming, '15 ... Circulation Manager larion, 5; Burkhart, 6; Affel, 7;
G. A. Palner, 1 ............... Treasurer Perkowitz. stroke, and Macy, cox-

.NZEWS BOARD.
H. Rogers, '1.... .Chi-f News Editor swain. The other men who reported
T. W. Burkhart. '15 .... Assignment Editor and were worked out in the four-
E. H. Townsend, '16 ... .Assistant oared shells were: Stocking, stroke;

E. A. Weaver, '14 ...... Institute Editor
W. T. IKneizner, '16...... .Assistant ETyler, 2; Chapman, 3; Leo, coxswain,
W. B. Itivers, '14. .... Societies' Editor and Bousquet, stroke.
G. W. Wyman, ............... Assistant On Monday evening, at 8.30 P. M.,
. B. Carr. '16 . ............ thletic Editor the members of the crew worked on

It. E .De~lerritt. '16 ........ Assistant
C. W. Loomnis, '16 ... Asso. EIditor-in-Clief the rowing machines in the B. A. A.
J. K. Heller, 1 ............... Assistant clutbhouse on Exeter street, under the

BUSINESS BOARD. direction of Coach Stevens. Mr.
H. I. Knowles, '15..Asso. Adlertising MNgr. Stevens has recently assumed the re-
E. W. lacy, '15 ....... Insertions and Copy . '
S. S. Berkowiltz, '1 .. tPublicity Manager sponsibilities of coach. and hlie will

NEWS STAFF. meet all Freshmen who are taking
T. J. Barry, '15 ............ - P. Gray, '16 drill at the clubhouse on Exeter street.
C. . Hawes, '16 ............ P.I All, 16 at 5.30 P. M. All other men are to
T. C. Je wett '1 . P. A l e , '1

EDITORIAL STAFF. ap)pear for regular practice at 4.15, at
H. W. Lamson, 'T1..H. E. EKeyes, '10 the boathouse.

BUSINESS STAFF. Although the men who have come
s. E. Schabacker, '16.E. E. Polley, 1 out for practice this year are doing

Office Hours of General anager: remarkably well considering the odds
5.30 to 6.00, Daily, Except Saturday. against which they have been work-
Office Hours of Managing Editor: ilng, there is still room for improve-

8.40 to 9.00 A. AI., DaIly; 5.30 to 6.00 P '. M e t h r s an e c le t o p ru
80tDaIoly, Except Tuesdayhere is an excellent opportu-

7'.00 to 8.00 P. Al. F"riday. nity for all men over 140 pounds, and
as many fellows as possible are urged

OPcke. 42a TrInity Plac2e. to show up for practice. At the pres-
ight PhoneoeBa k Bay 65o210. ent time the crew management is

making preparations for a class series.
Subscriptions wIthin the Poston Postal This is bound to be an interesting
Subscriptions. $2 00 per year. In ndvanc. event, and it is hoped that a large

Fingle copiept. 2 "'-ats. event, and it is hoped that a large
.EE Y A 2,11 number of entries will be made after

WEENE'DY, AI'I 23, 1913 the plans have been made definite.

We have made appeals to the stu- ALKER MEMORIAL
dent body for their support of every (Continued from Page 1, CoL. 3.)
event which has taken place this year. (f
A crowd went to the Technology floor should contain a general loung-
Smoker when there were free smokes de hudcnanagnrllugSmoker when there wet e free smokes ing and smoking room, reading room,
and free entertainment. The Tech- billiard room, writing room, card
nique Rush offered another something- room, reception room, check room. 17.
for-nothing-opportunity, and the num- Both basement and first floor should
ler of supporters was gratifying. The have entarnces from the Arcade, as
athletic contests where support is well as from the outside. 18. The
most needed, have been attended by second floor should contain an audi-
a few contestants and practically no torium, seating from 400 to 500, with
spectators. This is not the right con- ante rooms, etc., library and smoking
dition. Every man has got to have a room for Faculty and alumni; rooms
sane proportion of mental and physi fr study and for committee meetings.
cal exercise. The school that trains 19. The third floor should contain of-
ioen ought to have the same balance. fles for the principal student activ-
1I. I. T. hasn't got it. Athletics are ities and an apartment for the super-
too subordinate. There aren't enough intendent. 20. Tile building should be
iaen interested in athletics, and shal- designed with reference to the possi-
!ow observation shows the result. bility f future expansion.

Our Gym is not an attractive place Ol ganization and Administration ofField is O fr ganization and Administration of
for exercise, and the Field is so far Walker Memorial.
tway that the average man, with an 21. All male members should be
] our free in the afternoon, has not active members, organized as a clul
sufficient time to get to the Field and with membership cards. 22. Associ
) ack and get enough exercise to make ate membership should be open to al
.he trip seem worth while. I mnembers of the instructing staff and

But there are men who, in spite of,. lmni.. 9 ~ n- fnr Antiv.... m, .. mhb,
these difficulties, are out supporting
their classes and their school on the
t.rack. Do we owe them anything?
The Interclass Meet is to be held at
:he the Tech Field on Saturday. Can't

we make this the biggest thing of the
yrear and show a little bit of apprecia-
'ion to our respective track teams?

THE COEO0LATES .
- THAT :ARE DIFFERENT

FOR'.A'L E A T T H E U N I 0 N

SOMEMrf[NG
NEW CONTINUALLY,

aminlui. no. iue:s ior acti>ve meue;1rs^
should be $4 per year; for associate

members $5. The student dues should
be collected in the form of an addition
of $2 to each term bill. 24. The ac-
tive members should elect a house
committee to make and administer
rules subject to the approval of the
President of the Institute. 25. The
business and financial management
should be exercised under the general
direction of the Corporation, by a com-
mittee of 7, including 4 representa-
tives of the alumni, 1 of the Faculty,
and 2 of the undergraduates. 26.
Pains should be taken to make the
place cheerful and attractive on Sun-
days. Religious services should be
arranged (by the TeChnology Chris-
tian Association) folr Sunday morning,
and concerts held in the afternoon.
27. The kitchen should be conducted
in connection with flie general dining
hall. 28. Billiards and bowling should
be made self-supporting (or better) if
practicable. 29. Student organiza-
tions not representing the student
body as a whole should p)ay a small

(Continfied to Page 3, Col. 2.)

STONE & WEBSTER
CEHARLEJA. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH,-'91

JOHN W.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER. '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

HALLOWE'LL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
'Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL IIANAGERS OF PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCT ING ENCGINEERS

FONRIS P5
_ _ _ _ _ _ A N D

IFOUNTAIN PEN UP I'11. 1 W Minimize your fountain pent Vtroubles by owning a Moore's. i. It is the
C safest, soundest and most dependable pen known. 

. Its strength lies in its very simplicity. Nothing
finiky togetout of order. L Youcangiveyour-

self no better treat than a Moore's Non-leakable. 
For Sale by Dealers Everywhere

American Fountain Pen Company
Adams, Cushinig & floster, Sing Agents

168 DEVONSHIRE STREET ::BOSTON, MASS.W : ANIA
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COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Bladgen Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional, College andi Athletic Teams when in Boston

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS. H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTO4

EURQPEAN AND AVERICAN PLANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor

I

A Young Man's Fancy
'T'urns at this season, not only to "thoughts of

love," but as well to the proper raiment in which
to follow his quest. We can start him joyously
on his way. He will find in our immense stock
what hle has been thinking of, but could'nt dcfine,

hlie will find at all of ourt stores best values pos-

sible, at reasonable prices, anid every courtesy and
consideration.

5UIT OR OVERCOAT $25.00 to $50 00

BURKE & CO., Inc., TAILORS
Harvard Sq, Cambriidge. IS School 8t.; 843 Washin.ton St., Boston

Andover, Mass. Hanover, N. H. 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 0 lSUI O OV

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
gives special attention to clothing boys and young

men for school and college. 'lTheir styles and fabrics

iare of the latest and the clothes-ready for immediate

use, or made to order-are designed and manufactured

by experts in work-rooms on the premises.

Special things in Haberdashery

Stetson Hats Exclusively, Stiff and Soft

BOSTON400 WASHINGTON STREET,!I
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NORFOLKaew
ARROW
COLLAR
HIGH IN CTHE BAfCK -.AND
LOW IN FRONT 2 for2.Se
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc., Makers
__ m -a I a ·

Richard's School of Dancing
Class for7 beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
cials Friday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily. Learn
the latest dance, the Gaby Glide.
Get your lessons early for the
Promenade.

-L1. ;,PNN BackBay 00600
30 Huntington Ave. :: Boston

USED AND SHOP WORN CAMERAS
AT VERY LOW PRICES

$10.00, 2Y2 x 43 now $ 6.00
26.50, 3 x 54 " 16.00
15.00,
6.00,
1.50,
2.00,
3.00,
4.00,

17.50,

3 xa54
2 x 434
1S x 2Y8
234 x 3Y4
2 Y x 434
334 x A34
Kodak

9.00
3.60

.90
1.25

2.25
S.00

E, F. IMAHADYCO.
Optical and Photographic Supplies

671 Boylston Street
-J Near Publio LibraIry-

,Telephone, Bl:k Bay.5580 Boston, Mass

SOUTH WE: LL'S
LIWUNDRY

HIGH GRADEI WORI
at reasonable rates

,6i Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.

THE TECH
has Credit, that
will be sold at a
discount, with
stores selling the
following articles
Men'sFurnishings

Tailors
Shoes

Hotel Due Bills
Fountain Pens

QOPHOMORE BASEBALL
MEN SHOW UP WELL

Lineup For Game With Rindge
Not Definitely

Decided.

Yesterday afternoon was ideal for
baseball, and a large squad of candi-
'lates for the Sophomore baseball
:eamn turned out at the Field. The
pl actce was good. and the men got
into the work with vim. Aftter the
usual batting and fielding two scrub
teamns were picked, and the work
'inished up with a game. Captain
Caffery is finding it hard work to pick

team to face Rindge tomorrow, the
men are showing up so uniformly, but
';ears is Elated to start the game in
I he box, and either Pike or Delano
,vill relieve him if necessary. The fol-
lowing lineup will probably start the
game, although Captain Caffery is not
,,illing to make any definite selection.

The lineup:
Bower, 1st; Frank, 2nd; Captain

Iaffery, s.s.; Langdon, 3d; Place or
'?homas, r.f.; McIntyre or Holway,

I.f.; Morse, l.f.
This is not the batting order, which

rill not be announced until just be-
Jore the game. The game promises to
I e a close one, and should prove a
;:ood test of the strength of the team.

On next Saturday a second game
will be played with the Wellesley
'igh team, at Wellesley.

M
ELECTRICAL AND CIVIL

ENGINEERS TO MEET

"Delivery and Handling Freight
at Boston Terminals" Is

Subject of Talk.

At a joint meeting of the Boston
Section of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers and the Boston
Society of Civil Engineers, to be held
Friday evening, in the Lowell Build-
ing, Dr. Harold Pender, H. F. Thom-
son and C. P. Eldred will present the
report on their motor vehicle research,
'The Delivery and Handling of
Freight at the Boston Freight Ter-
minals." The research on vehicles
which is conducted by the Institute
with funds furnished in part by the
Edison Electric Illuminating Company
of Boston, is of the widest scope. Not
only are the performances of the
wagons themselves considered, but
also conditions of street congestion
and kind of paving. The report on
freight terminals of Boston is to be
made public for the first time Friday
evening, and it is hoped that all In-
stitute men who are interested will
attend.

WALKER MEMORIAL.
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 2.)

1500 lockers, the general student post-
office and check offices; a news stand,
confectionery and tobacco stands, bar-

The Arcade.
31. Thile Arcade should contain two

floors or one above the basement:
rental if they desire the exclusive use
of rooms.

Faculty and Alumni.
30. A special reading room and

smoking room should be assigned to
the Faculty and alumni; they should
share the grill room and special din-
ing rooms with the students. The
gymnasium should contain special pro-
vision for the instructing staff and
alumni.

(Continued on Page 4.)

CHESS TOURNAMENT.

On next Friday the final match of
the Chess Club tournament will be
played in the Union by C. E. Norwood,
'14, and D. E. Woodbridge, '16. Al-
though it is not definitely decided it
is; probable that the winner will play
with L. B. Hoyt, the winner of last
year's tournament.

THE ADVANTAGES WE ,OFFER

pROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two convenient-
ly located, thoroughly modern bank buildings, combine to

make this institution the most desirable depository in New

England.

Interest-bearing accounts subject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

intemrchangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect the modern Safe Deposit

Vaults at either office.

Old IGlou1uiht g mpftrpl
Court Street

PRESS

Temple Place

& HERBERRTF
TAIL OiRS

Announce the arrival of a complete

Spring and Summer Stock of High Grade Fabrics.
We are making a speciality of full dress suits. A suggestion to

you. Come up and see about a new dress suit, in time for
the Junior Week Parties. We can handle you right

for both quality and price. Tel. B. B. 2937.
.. . ..

486 Boylston Street
"Student Agent 1Wanted"

men may enjoy in
common the uncom-
mon pleasure of

Matchless tobacco,
made from choicest
growths of Burley leaf.
Tempting in fra-
grance, delightful in
flavor, with no burn

-or bite to mar its sat-
isfying smoothness,

~a u-e ' "
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cte jonbon flop
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachnn'ss
502 BOYLSION STREET

Drawing Inatruments and Materials

Pountain Pens Text Books

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLING HECADQUARTERS

Established 1898. Opposite the Union
Two minutes walk from all Tech Build-

ings. Unexcelled facilities; the most
fastidious Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for pri-
vate parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and exer
-cise between periodls.

Charle's lWeSey Hel rn
Ctrtist p)otoqrap[qer

.i29 B9ylston St.

Official Phot6grapher for
PORTFOLIO 1912 & 1913

M6st'reasonable rates for excellent
work.

Have your picture taken now and

exchange with your friends in

the Senior Class -who are soon

to leave you.

WALKER MEMORIAL.
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 2.)

ber and bootblack, etc. These should
yield some revenue.

Gymnasium.
32. The gymnasium should be

about 150 by 300 feet. 33. The base-
tnent floor should be of cinders and
clay, with a cinder track of 14 feet
wide. 34. One-third of the basement
floor space should be devoted to lock-
ers and shower baths. 35. Particular
attention should be devoted to light-
ing and ventilation of the basement,
as well as the upper part of the build-
ing. 36. The first floor should con-
tain a main exercising room, 100 by
150 feet; office rooms for the director,
library, check room, reception room,
etc. 37. The main room should be
arranged for occasional use for large
dances and dinners unless these are
provided for elsewhere. 38. This
main floor should also include lockers,
baths and special rooms for wrestling,
boxing, fencing, squash, handball and
corrective gymnastics. 39. On this
floor, or in a mezzanite should be
additional rooms for athletic teams,
visiting teams, examining rooms, etc.

Swimming Pool.
40. This should adjoin the gym-

nasiumn on the south side and should
have a ground area of 100 by 60 feet.
41. The pool should be 75 by 30, with
9 feet of water at one end, diminishing
to 41/_ at the other. 42. There should
be a gallery around the pool with
seats for several hundred. 43. An in-
structor in swimming, or his assistant,
should be in constant attendance. 44.
Careful attention should be given to
the cleanliness' and sterilization of the
water.

Physical Director.
45. There should be a gymnasium

director of medical training and
faculty rank. 46. As medical advisor
he should have daily office hours with
suitable quarters and appliances for
energency cases.

- Athletic Field.
47. The field should be accessible,

enclosed, and not so located as to in-
terfere with passage between build-

ingrs. 48. It should be approximately
400 feet wide by 900 to 1000 feet long,
with a 220-yard running track on one
side, and on the other an extension
to form the finish of a 440-yard track.
49. If located a'ong Vassar street the
grandstand should form a wall be-
tween the field and the street. 50. It
is recommended that tennis courts be
laid out in the quadrangles and other
available open spaces. 51. A special
alumni committee should be appointed 
to deal with the problem of boating.

What Dr. Rockwell had to present
concerned itself with the gymnasium
and swimming pool. He presented
tentative figures for an establishment
to cost somewhere above one hundred
thousand dollars, and showed by way I
of information what has been done
by the different colleges in this coun-
try and in Canada illustrating his
story by means of lantern views of
buildings and plans. The proposal is
to locate the gymnasium at the north
end of the lot-Massachusetts avenue
and Vassar street-with the athletic
field running back along the latter
street. The grounds, it is expected,
will be taken for educational purposes
after about twenty-five years, but the
gymnasium is expected to be perman-
ent. In the athletic field there has
been economy of space in arranging
the different sports, the baseball park
being ingeniously arranged for two
simultaneous games on the same field,
using the same space for the fielders,
but so contrived that they will not
conflict.

The gymnasium is figured for a
main floor of 18,000 feet, courts, baths
and loclkers, rooms for the administra-
tion and corrective rooms for those
needing special kinds of exercise.

The swimming pool is figured to be
of regulation size, 30x75 feet. It is
proposed to change the water every
torty-eight hours and to sterilize the
pool with hypochlorites. Its location
is to be to the south of the gymasium,
in accordance with most recent ideas.

In the gymnasium there is planned
a running track of thirteen laps to the
inile.
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Classified Advertisements and Notices
.. .. .- , . .

FOR PRINTING AND TYPEWRIT-
ING, vie have the facilities and experi- have them all!
erce that puts us at the top in the W Y
point of speed, convenience and B B B, COMOY, LOECW, BRlSt LING
economy in Tech work. We have shnpes t L west Prices. Prat an4
save some over half another's quota- Class Pipes to order :: :: ::
tion. Before placing an order come SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
to us for our price.N R 4¢ School Street Boston. Massachusetts

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU, loper cent discount to Teelinology men
Opposite the Union. 39 Trinity Place.

(Mondays ,

McIO RROW

College Shoes for College Men
238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

The Original

TECH - BARBER SHOP-
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized . .

CopIey Square
Bootblack Second Floor

HERRIC K, COPLeY SQUARe

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 232S

Kev Number Connecting rive Phones

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

350 COLUMBUS AVENUI
(Near Dartmoulth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
TRE. 916. Phone 'Write orCall

Oponl Eveniigs to 9 ;o'loeK

1040 Boylston St,
22 Huntington Ave.,

14 Avery Street

HAIR CUTTING
aider

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 Barbers, Manicure

tI. .J. LANDlRY -Proprietor

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone. 21717 B. B.

Ask for

WARD'S STATIONERY
WVarldnwoe Writing Paper anti En-

velopes. Fraternity Stationery. En-.
graved Invitations. Reception and
Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus.
Coats of Arms, Crests and Moneo-
grams, Students Supplies.

Tr R S 5A 7'-63 Franklin St-W ARD'S BOSTON,

W"I ABIUSHD ISI"

CI LOTmnt N a OV
5ROADWEA co.TWENIY·SECtO0 ST

Jackets for golf and general sport-
ing wear, Medium and light weigh

Spring and Summer Suits, Overcoats-
for general wear, motor or travel,
Attractive shirts, Neckwear, Hos-,
iery, Steamer T'rrunks and Bags.

Boston Sales Offices:

LAWRENCE
BUILDI NC

TREMONT AND WEST STREETS
Representative at Harvard Show Rooms'.

every fortnight.
Send for illiatratei Catalogue-

Huntington Ave.
Theatre. PICTURES

and

MIR. LINDSAY MORRlISON

TABLOID STOCK PLAYERS

i ?Su~~~g thi ns 1fi - fi
m fir poesy Occasion- .

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON
q ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MIMM10

_,
A homelike, first class ho en 
proud of New England 
tradit1ons, dating from
Gen;Warren, yet
newlyfurnished
Hwih every
comfort &
comtoen ,tng
lenco ~ distance

A Y^.D ~phone andma~~~~r ot and cold
wateri every

room. Keptcon.
stantly clean by our

vacuum plant. Rooms
O1.00 a day andup.
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